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We are pleased to present UnTrue, a new
book from True Story and True
Confessions magazines. UnTrue is a brand
new collection of tantalizing tales of
shameless cheaters and serial two-timers
that will keep you up late every night,
turning those pages from start to finish!
These stories will draw you into the dark
world of bad boys, straining your better
instincts, and then leave you searching
your soul and shaking your head muttering
that age old saying, once a cheater, always
a cheater! Stories include: BackWith A
Vengeance Forbidden Fruit Leftover Wife
Confessions Of A Wife Astray Once A
Cheater . . . Unlocking Passion Cheaters
Never Win And more. Excerpt: When I
first opened the anonymous letter saying
Tyler had been unfaithful to me, I refused
to believe it. Tyler wouldnt do that to me.
That letter had been written by someone
who wanted to destroy my marriage,
someone who was jealous of my happiness.
I wouldnt think about it. Ill tear it up and
pretend I never read it. Only I couldnt put it
out of my mind. I thought about it all day. I
thought back to the time when Tyler had
lost his job, and wed fought so bitterly.
Hed hardly been at home, then. Id been so
angry, I didnt even think what could have
been going on. And I didnt want to
acknowledge it because it would mean that
our marriage was over.
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